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h 1991, the Stanford Lina CoUder (SLC) operated,
with diverse accelerator systems, at 60% avaihbdity. h
the more auspicious 1992 and 1993 runs availability
improved to over 80%. For the 94P5 ~, tie av~abfity
was & about 80%. Ignoring the eclectic-accelerator, this
discussion wiH assess the dependence of the SLC on the
reliability and hence, availability, of 244 Nystron
modtitor systems that provide power to the machine’s
bunched-p~cle beams. ~ystron modtitor av~bfiity
must be 99% for the accelemtor to function at the 75%
level. Fortunately, an excess of moduktor~lystrons
provides some redundancy and, tierefom, allows some
Horn from the quirement W dl M systems perform
simultaneously. There are, however, 15 specific

exceptions. They populate strategic positions at the
injector, damping rings, and positron production area of the

accelerator complex. These, systems-without-spares,
directiy influence overti accelerator av~btiity. Their
dculated avtiabfiity as an ensemble is 90%, but by
c@w tiey-have operated at up to 99% [1]. hdividdy, a

tinction can bring an experirnenti program to a ML
The discussion includes a description of several
improvements to increase future availability for the
modtitor system.

TABLE I: Wystro~modulator Deployment in the SLC.
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Sector 19 Stations
Positron S0-

e-To Target Stion2

e+ Ac@lerate Station2
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Sectors 21 to 30 Stations
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1
1
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1
1
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E [GeW1
0.2
1.15
1.15

32.8
34.5

30.5-31.5
0.2
36
55
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Toti- Sntion Count 244
1 hdicates the maximum possible energy @base dignd)
and does not include losses due m

15 aegra offset for BNS Damping
overh=d for energy fdtick
modtitors down for maintenance

Mysmns down for maintenance.
2 hdica~ stations which comfix fie beam but add no
energy gain.

I. MODULATO~YSTRON DEPLO~

The linear accelerator presently uses 244
modtitor@ys~n stions (in 1991 only 243 stationswere
usd). Fmm Table I it is tiost apparent that SLC has -
more moddators than needed for the rquird detector
energy. This rdlows modulators to be repaired by
substituting operationrdbut off beam modtitors to avoid
long repairtimes. At any given time there maybe as many
as 14 modtitors av-le as spares. However this is not a
unived situation, and there are 15 cnticd modtiators
(indicated in bold type) which do not have substitutes,
hence heir critid designation.

Table II offers the spifications for the Hysuon–
modtir station. The modtir operates at high voltage
and high current, conditions that essentially stress
ektic components.

TABLE ~ ~ysmn and ModulatorCharacteristics.
Wysmn P* Power Out 67 MW

RF M Width 3.5 @
Wystron Beam Voltage 350 kV
Mystron B- Current 414 A

Modtitor Peak Power Out 150 MW
Repetition Rate 120 Hz (max)

Thyrann Anode Voltage kV
ThyratronAnode Current ~; A
~se Transformer~tiO 1:15

Voltage M Width 5.0 g @w
W ~ttop Ripple N.25

NomW PFN kpedance 4 Q
ToM PFN Capacitanm 0.70

The SLC must operate at 120 Hz witi a very high
degree of reliability and on a continuous basis.
Fortunately, we have a modest excess of modulator-
klystron systems which allows some measure of
redundancy, and hence some freedom from the constit
thatM 244 modtitormystrons operate simtitaneously.

The modtir log books for 1991 through 1995 were
poti into a &tabase in order to analyze the rebbfity
and henu av~bfity of the modtitors. me log hks
also recorded station problems associated with the
modtitor mmputer interface, Uystron (which included rf,
water, and vacuum problems), accelerator structure and
waveguide problems rallied with vacuum and water
interlocks,Uystron de magnet circuig and 600 Vac variable
voltage subsmtionoperation. The datiase was Wgnd to
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problems and the @uency of
tiis @ysis these revelations

existed as only anecdoti recollations among the
modtitor cognoscenti, the data had not bn quantiti,

accordingly it coddn’t be @ D provide evidence for
improving the re~tity of the mtiators.

For five years of dysis, we tie two approaches.
First we compare hours of SLC operation and modtitor

problem comts to dcdate and plot mm time to ftiure

- for the various modtiator components as partof
an entire system. Second, we tie d of the re~tity data,
combine it, crdcdate av~bfity, and offer tie results in
Table ~ witi a run by run summary in Table W.

The plots are dividd into - types, the “reset &
adjustment” intervention, tie “repair then run” occurrence,
and fidy the component failure situation that requires
removal and replacement of a component or sub-system.
Consider Figure 1, it shows the “reset & adjustment”
m chart for the modtir system. The x-axis displays
the category of reset or adjustment and the SLC operating

year 1991,92,93, and 94/5. The m in hours is on the
y-axis. These hours indicate how often the reset or

adjustments OCCW,or _ a technician to hvel to the
Linac grdlery. These -S are not bd on single
moduhtors, but for the entire 244 station Linac. The
moddators o~ted at 60 W for 1991 SLC run. The other
three runs were ti”120 ~ except for a few w=h of 60 ~
operation in 94/5.

For the “Reset Main CB” category, the m axis
indicates how often intervention was required to reset this
main modtitor circuit b~er over four distinct periods of
SEC operation. This circuit br~er can trip for seved
inns, but the typids involves thyratron htch up
because of high reservoir voltage or a mtiunctioning

th-n. Normfiy the circuit btier trips because the
over current fadt circuit ~ to OP tie primary contactor
for the hv power supply. The plot indicates that some
improvement in this category has occ~ over the years.
The instiktion of a ferr~resonant voltage re~ator in
1993 may be mponsible for this sfight incr~ in _
for the 94/5 run. Unti the contactor or control scheme are
improved or repkd we WW continue to be phgud by

these nuisanw trips.

~. NLImm~ ~ Av~mE~

The five year database contains 7337 nonschedtied
interventions with 3,167 hours of tied repti time for

tie 21,840 hour SLC/modulator QWmting Pcfi~. ~is
operatig period can not be accurately measd as the
front end (the first 13 modulators) must always come on
W* before the mt of the modtitors down the k.
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Figure 1. m plots for the M modutir system.



The 21,840 hour figure was determined by
approximate SLC operating periods for 1991 through 1995
which does not nwes~y include front end tum on time
or schedtid maintenanw periods of lus than 24 hem.

Toti moddato-hours are then 244 (243 in 1991)
moddators times 21,840 hours for 5.33 Mega modda@r-
hours of operation.

for repair of 203 hours. We apply the above dctitions
for the critid modtirs and hen compare the data with
the entire ensemble of 244 modhrs in Table ~.

TABLE ~ System and Moddator Data for Four Runs.

244 System 15 Critid
SLC Operadng Period 21,840 21,840 Hr

Assuming that a constant faflure rate occurs for SLC~odtitor-hours 5.33 e6 3.27e5
nonschedtiti problemsb- on theoperatinghoursanda
typical Poisson distribution for electronic quipment
failure,

Moduktor SystemFailureRate= 7537/21840 hr
Modtitor SystemFtiure Rate= 0.35 problem~w,

or a problem occurs aboutonce every & hoursfor the
244 units configured as a “system.” This forces the
modulatortechnicians to enter the tinac grdlery almost
every tir= hours to correct a modulatorproblem. And
thesecdcuhtions don’t include the extemd problems, e.g.,
vacuum and water interlocks for the Mystron and
accelerator waveguide, interface electronics or the
600 V ac utihty power.

The moddator “mw time to failure” is then,
M@u@@r m= 5.33 M hr. /7537
Moduktor m = 707 hours,

which when considering the age of modulators, thyratron
fault rate, and rehy control circuitry sms appropriate (the
database errorcodd be as high as ~ 5%).

The cdctiation for the “mm tie to rep~ with our

data gives,
Moduhtor m = 3167 hr. /7537
Moduktor m = 0.424 hr. /problem

or the average modulator problem (a repair or intervention)
wuires about 25 minutes to mrrecL

The final calculation of interest to the accelerator

operator and- p%ysicist is modtiator availability, or when
can it be depended on to work. The retibifity expe~ give
several definitions for “availabtiity, we will use the
fo~owing as it has ken applied to other accelerator
systems.
M@titor System Avtiabifity = 1- Fdure Ra@)m)

Modfitor System Avfibfiity = 0.854
This wotid be the “avaihbitity” if there were no spares

for tie moduhtors, however as mentionti earlier there are
up to 14 sparm available and they can be activati within
12 minutes to replace a faulty uni~ Using the 12 minuk or
0.2 hou repair/replacement as tie m, tien increases
tie “availability” to 0.931, a respectable increase that
verifies the advmtages of redundancy and avtiable spar=.

SLC operation is compromised when we run out of
moduhtor sparm, or when one o~ the i5 critid modtiators
fails. The database contained 437 nonscheduled
interventions for the 15 critid moduhtors with a toti tie

No. of hterventions 7537 437

Toti Repair Time 3167 203 Hr

System Fdw Rate 0.345 O.m Pm
System m 2.9 50.0Hr

Modtitorm 707 750 Hr
Modtitor _ 0.424 .W Hr

System “Avaikbfity” 0.855 0.991
System ‘A” WISpares 0.931 not a~lictile

The critid modulator value of 0.990 indicates that
tieir avaikbtiity was better than either of the above two
calcuhtions for Modtiator System Availability which
offered 0.854 for the no spares CW, and 0.931 for the
spares case, but it forebodes that the expecti avfibfity
wotid be no better than 0.854 since there are no spares for
the 15 critical modukmrs. We are lucky, or we give these
modtitors more at~ntion when piti by M schdtie.

FinMy, we arrive at the comparison of Av~fity for
SLC and the modtitor sys~m. Table N offers this@

T~LE W: AvailabfiiV of SLC and Moduktor Systems.

SLC Run Period 1991 1992 1993 94/5
Pm@) 60 120 120 120

SLC @rating Hours 4008 5568 5736 65B

SLC Av~bfity 0.6 0.818 0.828 0.794
244 system Mod “~ 0.884 0.829 O.Mg 0.863

15 CritiM Mod “A” 0.990 0.994 0.992 0.991

w. CONCLUSIONS

SLC avatiabdity increased while the 15 Criticrd
Modtiator Avaikbifity waveti about 0.99 indicadng that
the modulator system does not seriously impact SLC

perforrnanm. We continue to improve the reliabdity of the
system. Presendy we are instiling a device, an “anode
reactor” hat extends the Me of the ptise cable. It has

deftitely impved cable Metimes in six modtitors whe~
it has been instilti. But evw if uble Metimes improve by
a factor of three “Avtiabifity” ody in~ by 0.9%.
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